
AUSTRIAN STARTUP NITE

We are happy to invite you to get to know some incredible 
startups from Austria at our Austrian Startup Nite!

Wednesday, July 11th 2018, from 18:30 – 21:30 hrs
naked HUB, 5-13 New Street, Sai Ying Pun, Hong Kong

香港西營盤新街5-13號 

That’s What You Get: SEVEN Tech Startups from AUSTRIA!

Find out more about the event and the startups on the second 
page of this invitation.

RSVP by July 4th, 2018  
(seats are limited – first come, first served)

ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA Hong Kong,  
Ms. Chantal Bruckberger

T: +852 2522 2388, E: hongkong@advantageaustria.org

Looking forward to meeting you at the Austrian Startup Nite!

mailto:hongkong@advantageaustria.org


18:30 Meet & Greet

19:00 Opening Remarks
Annamaria Andres and Carina Margreiter the Program Managers of the Global Incubator Network (GIN) will introduce 

you to Austria and its startup ecosystem. 

On the one hand the incoming side of GIN, namely the goAustria program, will be presented. GoAustria is an incubati-

on program which supports international startups to set up their European base in Austria. 

On the outgoing side GIN offers Austrian startups the opportunity to get to know the most relevant startup hotspots 

in Asia through the initiative goAsia. Carina Margreiter will present the 7 highly innovative tech-startups from 

Austria, which were pre-selected to participate in the goHongKong program and will take part in the upcoming RISE 

conference in order to dip into Hong Kong’s vibrant entrepreneurial scenery and build strong partnerships in Asia.

19:15 Pitch and Switch 
Get to know the goAsia Startups!

Artivive [AR Tech]

Offers a revolutionary entertainment tool that links classical with digital art through Augmented Reality. 

Connect [VR Tech]

Allows people to escape to another world creating a digital life network that is accessible in Virtual Reality, 

Android and HTC Vive. 

INS [Navigation Tech]

Follow Insider Navigation System and you won’t get lost ever again! INS is the first company that offers a 

hardware independent Augmented Reality for indoor navigation.

Prewave [Data Tech]

Is a data analytics startup, which predicts risk events by transforming unstructured social media streams into 

highly structured event predictions.

Scio [3DPrint Tech]

This Austrian company revolutionized printed electronics. Their innovations include integrative sensors and 

3D formed electronics that make fields such as LED lightning and Medical Diagnostic more effective. 

Shot Tracer [Sports Tech]

Ranking in over 28 countries as the number 1 selling sports app, the shot tracer app by Visual Vertigo offers 

an intuitive alternative for tracking the golf ball flight trajectory. 

SIMAX [Health Tech]

Makes it possible to translate text into sign language effectively and cost-efficiently. It is embedded in vi-

deos or as a separate clip supporting barrier-free information. 

until 21:30 Work the room & blend
Now it’s time to get connected with the Austrian - Hong Kong Startup Community: Exchange experiences, share your 

ideas and discuss future opportunities.

AUSTRIAN STARTUP NITE PROGRAM

http://www.gin-austria.com
http://www.gin-austria.com/goAustria.html
http://www.gin-austria.com/goAsia.html
http://www.artivive.com
http://www.4connect-e.com/en/
http://www.insidernavigation.com
http://www.prewave.ai
http://www.scio-tec.com
http://www.shottracerapp.com
http://www.simax.media/?lang=en

